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GREED OF GOLD
LED DR, WAITE
t DUAL CRIME

In Fourth Confession, Poisoner
Declares Expensive Tastes

Impelled Him to Slay.
EYES ONLY FOR MONEY

Says Automobiles and Luxu-
rious Living Beckoned and

He Could Not Resist.

PLANS WERE CAREFULLY MADE

Persists in Declaring Himself Sane and
Avers Electric Chair Is Only

Atonement Left Him.

Speial to The Waalungton Herald.
New Tork, April .-Arthur Warren

Waite. the dentist under indictment for

poisoning his farther-in-law. John E.
Peck. made a new confession, his fourth.
today. ie sent for his lawyer, Walter
Rt. Deuel. and made a long statement
which Dr. Deuel. at Walte's request,
made public.

"I want to go to the electric chair."
Waite said. "I do not fear death-lin
fact. I seek death. It is the only atone-

ment I can make for my crimes. My
-onscience has been quickened.
"It is true. and there is no sense in

offering a defense,. that -I murdered
both my mother-in-law and my father-
in-law. I have confessed the truth to
Judge Swann. who has been vcry kind
to me. He knew the facts a week ago.
and what I am saying now is merely
an amplification and explanation of
what was published several days ogo.

Urged by Greed.
"If people ask why a young man of

my opportunities in life, of my educa-
tion and social position, fell so low as
to kill his benefactors, they can be told
that It was solely and simply for the
greed of money. I wanted money, a

lot of it. and I was not willing to wait
until it came to me naturally and hon-
orably. The trouble with me was that
I had

oo easy a time. I rade friendstoo easity. I had got out of the habit
of work. I had acquired expensive
tastes. I wanted automobiles and lux-
urious living. I wanted to travel. I
wanted to be able to sign checks for
big sums. I wanted to feel the crinkle
of bank bills.
"When I look back now it is hard for

me to realize that I could have sent Mrs.
Perk and Mr. Peck out of life without
a tin.ge of remorse. But all I could
s. e was the 350.0, or so, that they were

preventing me from having by staying
alive. With them out of the way, there
was only my wife between me and half
of the Peck estate. I knew to a dollar
what that estate was worth, and I knew
that my wife's share must come to me.

Coatemies a Relilef.
"I made my plans carefully, though I

can see now that I blundered in execut-
In- them. Just as all criminals blunder
at some time or other. I left plain tracks
wherever I went. I could have been
convicted even if I had not made a con-
frsion. I don't nced to be a lawyer to
know that. But confession relieves me.

My awakened conscience demands it.
"Therefore. I say that I poisoned my

mother-in-law. who died on January 30.
And my father-in-law. who died on March
1' I used in each case similar methods.
experimenting with various poisons and
linding arsenic the most reliable at the
endl. I was able to do very little with
disease cultures. probably because I lack-
el the experience of a trained bacteri-

CONTINIE) ON PAGE TWO.

CAVALRY FORCED TO
SUBSIST ON COUNTRY

Villa's Pursuers' Diet of Hard Tack
and Coffee Varied by Meat

-They Kill.
Special to The Washington Herald.
El Paso. April 2.-A number of infan-

trymen from the Sixth and Sixteenth
Infantry were in El Paso today from Co-
lumbus for a visit, while their wagon
trains were loading supplies to be taken
back to camp.
"We are told that the cavalry in pur-

suit of VIlla Is so far away from the
base that It is subsisting entirely off the
country, killing fresh Lef for meat, and
feeding the horses off the grass and hay
that can be obtained in the valleys
through which * the troops pass.' saId
one of the soldiers.* "The men are liv-
Ing off the army hard biscuits whii
they carry with thmem, together with a
little coffee and the fresh meat they
can kIll.
"The only infantry that has not ha4

to walk, except fer abort movements by
rai south of Casas Greadee. is the
Twenty-fourth, the neg ses. They were
takeni in from Columsbus om motor

Te lend Se emae.
Berlin. Apri 3 iby wr telegraph to

gaysille. L. I.).-lm comiSmm with a
reememendation made y the Governer
General of Seria. It hag been decided to
permit Merbians interned in Austria and
Hungary to return to hi bomne.. 'They
wID be ferwarded in gfselIS.

Sussex Victim
Asks Reparation

Prof. Baldwin Cables Presi-
dent in Behalf of Injured

Daughter.
Srecial table to Ie Washingtoa Herald.
Paris April 2.-Prof. James Mark

Bald-in, of Baltimoie, whose daughter
was seriously injured In the explosion
on the cross-Channel steamer Sussex,
today gave out a copy of a cablegram
which ho dispatched to President Wil-
son. It reads: -

"A woman traveling where her right
was. carrying an American passport,
stricken on the Sussex, hovering between
life and death, demands that reparation
for assault on life and liberty be exact-
ed. (Signed) Mark Baldwin."
Miss Baldwin was able to speak yes-

iirdayl for the first time since the acci-
dent. Her injuries include paralysis of
the right side.

4 Steamers Sunk;
14 Lives Taken

Two British and Two Norwe-
gian Vessels Submarine

War Victims.
Specal Cable t,, The Washington Heraki.
London, April 2.-Four steamers, two

British and two Norwegian. were sunk
during the day. with a probable toll of
fourteen lives, according to reports to
Lloyds. The cause of the disasters is not
known, but it is supposed the vessels
were the victims of either mines or sub-
marines.
The Norwegian steamer Peter Hamre

was the heaviest sufferer. So far only
one of her crew of fifteen has been re-

ported saved.
The other boats sunk were the Nor-

wagian steamer Hans Gude and the
British steamers Gouldmouth and Ash-
burton. The crews of all three have
landed safely. The Ashburton was un-
armed.

T. R. Wins Friends
Amoxg Old Guard

Roosevelt's Growing Strength
Since Root Luncheon Im-

presses Republicans.
Spesal to The Washington Herald.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., April 2.-Rapid ex-

changes are expected to take place in
the political situation during the com-
ing fortnight. These developments will
probably reveal other Republican leaders
following in Senator Root's footsteps in
making peace with Col. Roosevelt.
It is felt that because Senator Root,

who stands out as the dominant leader
of the Republican party, has seen fit to
shake the hand of the Colonel and call
matters square, others in the party will
fall In behind him and do the same

thing.
Roosevelt's growing strength and the

confusion caused by the burying of the
hatchet at the Root-Roosevelt petit
dejeuner is believed to be Impressing Re-
publicans all over the country with the
inevitableness of the Colonel's part in
the coming campaign. It Is also believ-
ed to be an efficacious method of scar-

ing off the followers of Justice Hughes.

Phthisis Expert
Commits Suicide

Di. T. B. Sachs, of Chicago,
Gives Sensational Climax

to Political Row.
Special to The Washington Heraid.
Chicago, April .-Dr. Theodpre B.

Sachs, widely known as an expert in
tuberculosis, today killed himself with
poison, at the Edward's Sanitarium at
Naperville. Ills. This is the latest de-
velopment in a political fight that has
shaken Chicago. and which has attracted
unusual attention In medical circles all
over the country.
.

Dr. Sachs had been at the head of
the great municipal sanitarium, which
is devoted to treatment of tuberculosis
cases. le had been appointed to that
position three or four years ago, and
when Mayor Thompson took charge of
city affairs great pressure wasn put uppn
him to retain Dr. Sachs, which he did
until quite recently, when Dr. Sachs was
displaced and Dr. Ca ell, also enlset
in his line, was put In charge.
This treda fierce political row, which.

was at its height when Dr. Sachs cos-
tributed the crowning seneetion by kill-
ing himself.

ERITISE CONJUL GENERAL DIES
C A. U. Peweeval Had Meea in

Asseadem Sines INPT.
Philadelphia. April 1.-Charles Alex-

aader Spencer Perceval. British con-
stal general at. Piladelphia, died Is
the University Hoepital this morning.
He entered the consuiar servIce

1593, being appointed vice consul a
Marseilles, France, He was trans~
ferred to New York as vice consul in
13T. add from that time the whole ot
his career has been spent in tihe Uniteb
'States.-

25,000 TROOPS
DRIVE AGAINST
FRENCH CENTER

Full Division of Germans Is
Hurled at Bois de la

Caillette Line.

FAIL TO HOLD WOODS

Counter Assault by Defenders'
Pushes Part of Invading

Host Back.
SEVEN TEUTON AEROS WRECKED

French Flyers and Anti-Aircraft Guns
Take Heavy Toll in.

Several Sectors.

Srenal Cabl to Thewoshinston Her.
Paris. April 2.-The Germans followed!

up last night their succeFs in taking thel
village of Vaux on Friday night with an

[attack in very large force against th?
French positions in the 4)ouaumont-
Vaux line, centering their effortd against
the Bois de La Caillette, southeast of
Fort Douaumont. They succeeded in
penetrating the wood, hut were driven
back into the northern part of the wood
by a French counter-attavk.
The Germans used over a full division

(some 25,000 men) in the attack. Which
was preceded by an exceptionally heavyl
bombardment by the heaviest German
artillery. The attack was made at four
points simultaneously.

French Laumeh Drive.
As soon as the Germans had forced

their way into the forest, strong French
counter-attacks were begun, and part of
the ground lost was recovered.
The official communique issued by the

French war office tonIght announces
that the French have now entirely with-
drawn from the village of Vaux, in
which the Germans first gained a footing
on March 11, completing their occupa-
tion in the attack of Friday night. The
French fin now extends along the out-
skirts of the village.
Six German aeroplanes were brought

down, or were forced to make hasty de-
scents, today in the Verdun region, and a
seventh was brought down by anti-air-!
craft guns in the Bois :e Petre, in the
Woevre district. Last night French avia-
tors bombarded the railway station at
Etain, Divouacs at Mantillois, and the
villages of Azannes and Brtsullessur-
Meuse.

German Attacks Fall.
Several strong infantry attacks were

made by the Germans today on a re-
doubt in the Bois Avocourt, on the
western bank of the Meuse, without mak-
ing any headway against the French
artillery and machine gun fire.
Last night was comparatively quiet,

except for heavy German artillery fire
in the Avocourt region.
The Germans announce today that they

took more than 700 prisoners in the fight-
Ing of Friday around Malancourt and
captured 1.000 yards of trenches in the
Haucourt woods, which are part of Mal-
ancourt foreqt.

N. Y. Primary To
Open Tomorrow

To Choose National Conven-
tion Delegates in Three

Parties.
Srecial to The Washinston Herald.
New York. April .-For the first

time in this State delegates to the
national conventions of the Democrat-
e, Republican and Progressive partiest
will be chosen at direct primaries
Tuesday. Only the enrolled voters of
the parties may participate in these
primaries.
There will be comparatively few

contests, not only for election as dele-
gates to the national convention, buti
even for election to the various party
county committees.
There is no contest in any of the

parties over the election of delegates-j
at-large. These men were designated'
by unofficial State conventions.

Fined Under Anti-Treating Law.
Southampton. England. April 2.-Sub-

atantial evidence of the rigid enforce-
ment of the anti-treating law was given
in this English shipping town the other
day when a man was fined one pound
($3) fote treating his wife to a glass of
wine in a public drinkfug house, his wife
was fined an equal amount and the bar-
maid who served the drinks was fined
five pouudg (15).

Drops Picture; Get. Amahad.
Hudsonvlle, Mtch., April 2,-Qesres N.

ileward. a planter of Birminshtamm Ala.,
fena hbandbag on the ama-Pacine
Nueaitien trounda at fla Franesoo
test Segember. The beg Ocentained a

plhoearaph of a young woman. Onl the
pieture wqa the word "WiseensinA~ For-
sia tesnts geward tevd throughest
the 3fie~ West seeking the original of
the mietusa Na tnd har hera. Th.ey

Hal MEM Quarts
Of Mih Fed to Swine

Sseial to Te Washisgton H.erad
Chicago, April 2.-Dairymen

of Kane, McHeniry and Will
counties are feeding more than
half a million quarts of milk
a day to the pigs on their farms
since tile strike of the milk
producers was declared, George11. Keller, of Batavia, secre-
tary of the Kane County Milk
Producers' Association, said to-
day.
The cream is being separated

from the milk and shipped to
Chicago, and rather than sell
the milk at the price offere(d
by the various milk distribu-
tors, the dairymen are feedingit to the swine.
The largest of the local con-

ccrns report they have enough
milk to supply the family trade
for possibly tomorrow. In any
event, it is said, there will be
plenty of milk for the babies.

SPEED RULING
AGAIN BLAMED
Ambulance Fails to Reach

Colored Man in Time to
Save His Life.

DELAYED FOR FEW MINUTES;
VICTIM PASSES AWAY

Many Cases Similar to This, Demand-
ing Quick Relief. Are Reported

to the Hospitals.
The recent order of the police de-

partment cutting down the speed o;
ambulances ibe declared to have been a
factor in causing the death of a second
citizen yesterday. Joseph Ldon. colored.

stricken on the street with heart
failure, died before Emergency Itos-
pItal physicians could reach him andgive him a restorative.
Dr. A. W. Kenna, in charge of the

ambulance, reported to Dr. Ilarry R.
Lewis. superintendent of Emprgend:Hospital, that the three or four extra
minutes it took the machine to make
the run cost Landon his life. Three
minutes.' probably four. would havq
been cut off the run tinder the old
order.
Landon, Who lived at 1215 R street

northwest, was stricken at Fourteenth
street and Rhode Island avenue north-
west.
An unidentified white man. though

not a physician. was attempting to
revive him when the ambulance siren
was heaid. The hospital car, travel-
ing at twelve miles an -hour. was
sighted far down the street. It was
some blocks off when Landon died.
Many .,uch cases are reported to the

hospitals. They require the instant
treatment of physicians. Dr. Kenna
declared:

"If we can get them while there Is
life, they have a chance. The bear
trouble cases are treated with digi-
talis, which regulates that oigan."
The first death declared by hospital
ffaiials to have been due to the new
ambulance speed order occurred lst
Wednesday, when Mrs. Margaret Everly,
53, of 632 North Carolina avenue south-
east, was run down by an automobile.

Berlin Reports
Successful Raid

Declares Bombs Dropped by
Zeppelins Did Great

Damage.
Berlin (wireless via London), April 2.-

D fficial:
On Friday night one of our airship

squadrons attacked London and the
south coast of England.
Bombs were freely dropped on the city,

an the military camps in the northwest-
ern district. on the city manufactores,
)n the Enfield munition works, and on
the Wath (?) Abbey.
Near Cambridge a manufacturing

works was attacked and finally bombs
were dropped on the fortification wcrks
0n the harbors of Humber. Three bat-
teries were silenced.
In spite of a violent bonmbardment, all

>ur airahips returned with the dxcep-
tion of the L.-I5, which was compelled
:o descend in the Thanmee.

(Note-By British censor: It is offcial-
ly stated that the above is absolutely
hlese except as to the destruction of the

- Hawk Kills SquirreL.,
Waynmesburg, P's., April 2.-4eyuserg
Bossr and his son, of Oak IForest,

r~eeng County. were the spectaters of a
itransge -onmbat between a targe uy

iqisirrmi and a huge hawk recently,. When
hbe men drew near the tree where the
trungale was in progress they.'osrve~
he squirrel fighting desperatelyeforlee-..
loan freu, fihe claws of- the- hwek; gU.

umeg alarmed, at their Upproach, the

mwk drepped .'the squirrel -ad 'flewr
iway. When Brewer picked UP p gmir-

UMt was st

.

"ZEPPS" STRIKE
BRITAIN THRICE

IN TWO DAYS
Latest Raid Made Over Scot-

land and Northern Eng-
lish Counties.

16 KILLED IN THE SECOND

100 Known Injured in Attack!
Saturday Night-Eight

Houses Destroyed.
FRIDAY- DEATH LIST GROWS

London Officially Reports 43 Killed,
and 66 Wounded in First

Teuton Visit.

St ia! Ceble to The Washingtwn Herald.
LAmdon. April ,2.-Three Zeppelin raids

have been mad' on England within the
past forty-eight hours. The third of
these was made tonight. the airships
visiting the Scottirh coast and the
northeastern and southenstern countlesj
or England.
Detaits of this latest raid have not yet!

been received, and there is no informa-
tion regarding casualties.
Sixteen persons are knn to have

been killed. and 10A injured. by bombs
dropped by a Zcppelin in the northeast-i
ern otntics last night. It evidently hadl
been planned for two Zeppelinp to take
part in this raid. Two machines were,
seen approahling the coast, hut only one!
croased the coast line, the other retreat-
ing o-.er the sea. 0

aixtee Personas Killed.
T:, War Office Issued the following

statement:
"Airships approawhed the northeast

coast last nitht.
"One crossed the coast and the other

retreated.
"As far as known sixteen persons were

killed and one hundred injured.
"EIght houser were demolished and a

serious fire was caused."
The War Ofice also stated tonight that

forty-three persons were killed and six-
ty-six injured in Friday night's raid.
Previous offIcial reports had given the
casualties as forty-two killed and forty-
four injured. This brings the total cas-
ualties for the two raids up to fifty-nine
killed and 1CA injured.

200 Bomeb Dropped.
It is believed this total will be increased

by further returns from Saturday night's
raid.
The official statement on the first raid

follows:
"The total casualties of the raid of

Friday night are now 43 killed and 661
injured. Nearly 20) explosive and in-
cendiary bombs were dropped.
"The Baptist chapel, three houses and

two cottages were demolished, the town
hall. four houses and thirty-five cot-
tages. as well as a tram car shed were

partly wrecked, but no military damage
was caused. (Note-Name of town not
mentioned in official report.)
"Number of aeroplaneA went up to at-

tack raiders. Lieut. Brandon, rising tol
6,000 feet. saw a Zeppelin 3,00 feet above.
At the height of UM0 feet he got over It
and attacked with lmhs. Three of
these he believes took effect.

Aeroplane Attacks Eeppelin.
"Later he was over the airship again

and let off two bombs over the nose of
his machine. Ills own machine was hit
by machine gun bullets. This may have
been the Zeppelin which dropped the
machine gun, ammunition and petrol
tank, or the one downed off the'
Thames."
An Exchange Telegram report says:

"Zeppelins were sighted off a northeast
coast townon Saturday night. Fourteen
explosive bomnbs and seven incendiary
bombs were dropped. Ten men, three
women plid three children were killed.
150 persons were injured, of whom 25
were seriously hurt. Much property was

damaged."

Workmen Find Mastodon.
Sioux Falls. S. Dak., April 2.-Work-

men excavating for a basement uncov-
ered the remains of a mastodon. The
"nind" embraces bones of what evident-
ly was an animal large enough to have
been the grandfather of all elephants,
teeth ten inchtes long and from three to
four inches square and a curving tusk
ten inches in diameter at the base and
more tya six feet long.

Iaghs at Death Notice.
Ridlgway, Pa., April 2-Reading his

death notice' in the papers caused Mich-
ael Cooke, of St. Mary's, considerable
amusement and laughter. A man was
killed on the roadroad at Jlohnsonburg a
few days ago, and with att account of
the accident some newspapers printed a
picture of Cooke. He Is a patient in the
Elk Counth Hospital fromt injuries ic- [
ceived in a railhoad accident syeral days'
ago, Whet .the story of his death was
published for the second time Cooke die-
idOd -to announce that he was not dead.

Sogus Ieir Best to Jail.
Milwaulie., April 2.-Chsester Lerrain,

de pedrs-old, -who posedfds Keith illdward'

DeTymple, heir to a S40000 estate at
Part Allegheny, Pa., was yesterday sen-
toaeed to State Prinem for aive aom -torj
- wr~sscees

King Gives$10,M to
Britain fw Use im War

Specia Cable to lte Wainstnn Heriald.

London, April 2.-The press
bureau announces that the fol-
lowing letter has been sent to
the prime minister:
"Privy Purse Office, Buck-

inghan Palace, March 31.
"Sir:
"I have received the King's

command to inform you that
his majesty has givci instruc-
tions for the sui of $iooooo
to he placed at the disposal
of the treasury.

"It is the King's wish that
the sum which he gives a, a

consequence of the war be ap-
plied in whatever manner is
deemed best in the opinion of
the government.

(Signed.) "PONSONBY,
"Keepe6 of the Privy Purse.

DODD'S DASH
HELPS ARMY

Baker Will Use Feat as Ar-
gument for Increasing

Cavalry.
WAR SECRETARY TO ASK

TEN MORE REGMENTS

Addition to Force by Congess Would
Be Considered as Fitting Mark

of Appreciation.
W1. Dodd's splendid cavalry dash after

Vi!liras in Mexico has inspired Secre-
ary of War Baker to strongly urge that
CongreFi authorizc an increase of -ten
regiments to the cavalry arm of the
service. Secretary Baker feels that no
better illustration could be had of the
value of mounted troops than the pres-
ent Mexican expedition end Col. Dodd's
achievement has had the effect of cen-

lering the attention of army officers on
the Importance of having a cavalry-in-
rrease prov ision inserted in the present
army bill.
The iner'ased army legislation has pass-

Id the House and is now before the Ren-
ste. It is expected that Secretary Baker's
recommendation may be inserted inl the
till as Pn amendmcnt on the floor, to
bie considered in the conference on the
bill. Both the chairman of the House
end S'mate 1i lary Committees have at.
ready bccn Inform-d of Secretary
Baker's recomme ndation.

Weuld show 4ppreo-tti..
Even before Col. iodds ride. which re-

suited in the ftrlu setere blow to Villa
Rnd bb followers. Gen. Funston Is under-
stood to have brought the

matter orcavalry-nirease to the attention of Chief
of Staff Scott. Gen. Scott took the mat-
ter up with Secretary Raker and the
Secretary, in turn. brought the matter
informally to the attention of members
of the military committees of both
branches of Congress.
]low far this matter would have been

pressed under ordinary circumstances is
a matter of speculation. but Col. Dodd's
ride has focused attention on the recom-
mendatlon. As a result It is expected
that Congress will act. Incidentally, it
is pointed out in army circles that this
would be a very fitting expression of
appreciation from Congress of what
Amerlcan regular-mounted troops have
done in Mexico, besides being of prac-
tical benefit to the army.

URGES REVOLUTION IN
EDUCATION METHODS

Rockefeller Foundation Board Plans
"Modern School" Without Most

of Present Courses.
Smealt to The Wuaingt Hwald.
New York, April 2.-The General Edu-

ratIon Board. founded by John D. Rocke-
feller, and itself a part of the Rocke-
feller Foundation. Issued a statement to-
day advocating the establishment of a
"modern school" In New York. that if
ever put in operation would be the most'
revolutionary experiment ever tried in
the world of education. The school would
illninate practically every course of
study now given in the pablic schools.
The modern school, as 'Outlined today,

would discipline the mind by energizing
it through the doing of real tasks. An
'iconomy of two or three years in

paring a child for professional studies
.s the object of this experiment.

New Way to Xill Chiokens.
Pittsburgh. Kan.. April 2.-When a
-oung wife of Chicopee had bad luck
tith a cake recently she threw it to the
:hickena. The chickens died. Then theroung woman decided there wa~s poisoa
a the baking powder and sent for a
State food itpector. Harry Bell. of
Leavenworth. investigated. Hte found
he baking powder blameless. The wo-

nan had used slt instead of sugar. The
:hlckens at the cake and died froin
hirtt the inspector sas

Lighted Rouse Robbed.
Orange, N. J., AprIl 2. -While Mr. ad

bir'. Harrir von Minden. of -Orange, 7q
7., were at a moving picture esew' hat
sight burglars entered their home set
eobbed them of $1,500 worth of jewelgy,

Pont ltinden said that he left the Hgshsa
turning in his home purposely to euwgy
he inmpreasski that' a was ecewi 4

EL PASOIS5
NEWS FRO]

PURSU
Army Officers Believe

Troops South of
Off Escape

CORDON FOR(
Bandit Known to Be Without

Having Made Off wi
Family P

.pee.l t0 e W

El Paso, Tex., April 2.-No
American ann or from the Carra
irg the present whereabouts of Vill

That Villa is without funds be
ble reports told of an appeal he I
former lieutenants living in New

ging the man to send $1,500 to Mr
stated, it is said, that he had no n

Hipolito, got away with all that

Juarez and El Paso for Cuba.

FOOD SUPPLIES
REACH TROOPS
Eleven Carloads Bring Relief

to Men and Horses
at Front.

MORMONS CONTRACT TO
PROVISION U. S. FORCES

Casas Grandes Colonists Believe Villa
Was Wounded in Guerrero Fight.

but Doubt Capture.
Ugenaltohs. Wasim- lia6.
El Pam. VeedsAo - I-Esv ear-

loads of fod supplies for the alted
States army 1 Mtesie safely reached
the 'ass, Grsaiam country this morn-

ing, and relieved a situation that was

admittedly serious for the horses. if not
for the men. Telcgrams from Cass
Grandes over the Mexican wires an-
nounced the arrival of the train without
accident or Incident. and said the forage
for the horses was badly needed.
Appealing message1 have been coming

back from officers and mien alike for
supplies. Canned peaches and pears are

among other things they have been
urging their friends to send if the op-
portunity afforded. These were tncluded
in the Phiptnent.

Mermesns te Ppply Truips.

Bihop J. C. Benticy, in charge of the
Morman colonirs and the mercantile
ertablishments of the colonies, reached
Juarez today accompanied by a number
of business associates, to lay in a lot
of supplies to be sold to the American
army.
The Mormians were cautioned by the

army officers before leaving on what not
to say on arrival here. and said the
passes iere granted by Gen. Pcrsbing's
representative in distinct understanding
that they are not to divulge anything re-

garding troop movements.

Believe Villa Wounded.

They said It was generally accepted in
camps that Villa is wounded, and that
he was in the fight at, or near, Guerrero
last Wednesday.
The border report that Villa had been

captured at Minacs. current here yes-
terday had reached Pearson and Casn
Grandes before their departure last night,
they said, but the army officer had as-

sorted that thcre was no truth in it.

WILL FLY REGULARLY
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

Rodgnaa Vqpsnaker Forms Corpora-
tic. to Eavage in Aerial Navi-

gation to Europe.
tsecsl to The Washietoo Herald.
New York. April Z.-Rodman Wana.

maker has formed a corporation to en-
uage in trans-Atlantic aerial navigation.
The aeroplane which will make the first
attempt to cross the Atlantic this sum-
mner will be a Hedges' tri-plane. As far
as is known It will be the only machine
of Its type in existence.
These facts were developed today fol-

lowing the announcement of Mr. Waaa-
maker that he intended building a ma-
chine to fly across the AtlantIc. Time
flight will he nmade Ia July or August.
It wIll be attenmpted under the direction
of the American Trans-Oceanic Company,
inc. This is a new company incorporat-
ad at Albany by Job Hedges. 1t is cap-itaiiaed at SI10IS, the stock being held
by Mr. Waaisker.
It is understad if thk
ineswit. esecess t $

---

te imauggerte a remuer

laterette. lnd., Apr~ ~ s s
9essdsuparier to ar )eb

Labytt's fret baby Thlb Mwe. aS th Seb ess an e s.
s-sss -U

ITHOUT
M ARMYIN
IT OF VILLA
Pershing May ThWW
Zhihuahua to Cut
of Outlaw.

'ES HIM EAST
Funds, His Brother, Hipalo,
th All the Money the
ossessed.

maaam=te. Herald.*

news had c,'I t toni1g1t from th
Iza official, S-1uti of Jaurcz regard.
t or any (f h lawi.
came known herc t, -iai then relia-
Lad sent but recent1% to one of his
4lexico, not far f:1 El Paso, beg-
;. Villa, N.. 2. in I,- Angele. He
"lney to send c! tCat hi, brother.
the fani' e n he fled

Pershgms %ar Cirele Seth
Army offtr: ir. F! Pasn ith their first

reliable mnforn-tior. ht hand from the
front regardin- di,,amnon o Aver-
can troops -e t-' t a speculating
on the opmh*-oe ;. Pershings ex-

pedition In Y. x a the guess was
that he iF u, .z - : -ops for ame
purpose that -ntted to he-
come known 7'.- i-! to the con-
elusion that nh .or some of his
forces far to - .,,errero. Pet -

haps to the s, '. huahua '1:.
to cut Villa C! e

'There ar n -. . .oted States
troops in MrN, se to ;.fet "

said ain offn i ie ituation
today. "and '- acountp fo

only 2.' o' V - that then.
are .00m uarding the
line of 1, ;!h from C.-
jumbum t, Mr

,Where tio Itb - .M .( me ae
ghedy c§, the -4 TiG ."S Orea pm-
Mtted to a rt 1ng ben mmt

out about the e cet a d"patct
on Friday t1 "' fast time the

artillery miid into Mexico.
The presein" * *Is aeled 0a

fast as th should be

somewhere au --uth of Oe.

Pershing's ' - near Naetl-
quips. At tn air, has been

traveling--I is - s about4
miles fromi -1 ftiure it

out---oome r- .A b, much

further iln - he 1.elle tha
lem. Perh. 1 - - 1, to PuIh a

numtber of 1 of GUerrera

and circtb 1h,, .1" the Mexteaa
Central Rairo hihuahu&.

Cerde. het tr.d Itila.

'It will I, _a a t dispatehoe
from Wa11 ncr - n that pr-
nisuion har F 'nO, up the MeN"i
can National ' I. " . the Mestee
Northweten i * ; of what we

nOW belirie . -g it was Gee.

Pershing , deF e the Matlotoa
lines to tar :- irrhe South

through <'h: to his

From 3lin-'s I a thort distunia
south of Gue-e erican freaso
could hae mm'! M in a

able distan- tei' th V' mnountaIau 4

the Kansas 31st. Mo a-d Orleat -

road. They F" - C pra M.
ward mouth o" ' -ta and aMa

Yaabel tonard ltl-re o NatiOnal tm,
forming a c *. conon south of

Villa."
Such a c.oi 0 : 1 r V*la m g

east. toward t- hihiahUa. as

his Only rnear i a It is p.sta
out; hener. 1 ", .- - do not over-

take him s-1 "t be a s,-

prise to arm Vtlia make

an attack - - Isiakn.
where sentinit - nu- In hm

favor.

SCHWAB BuYs TIN W0EX.
gehwaeerhaeee
eently Promoted h,'J . Alde~
Baltimore. haria '3.

Schwab, ch "ard O"

rerton of t, -- -Sua
has percha'-' Sheet and
Tin Plate iorne 1 " r,

Thae puroace .,.- t im trtplbg

*elgaallyi pr'r' of the plant.
The cononi -mth deal

cofrmed todat oebp~
dent of the to omtpanly.

Will be o c han sammn~atIes
the bomt coil nagascertamui

Periscope in Theater.
Pais. Apri ~prsoeI

hands of ormc fle spectator, caused
mild esate ate Odeon *Theater
other e ' reduced espy

thep.1 the Sr
- them to -e

amais for its m theendia
woren's hats a. e .

Prepre for Tro't
ceaaseisk. .' tprecm

poe ft'torai, f, tihe
g fla ew The ho

tor as


